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Dawson Community Chapel Quarterly Meeting
October 12th, 2017

Meeting called to order at 7:35 pm by John Lodder.

Attending:  Chuck and Bonnie Barber, Charles Brunner, John Lodder, Ian and 
Maria Nyland, Sally Pedersen, Jack and Lucy Vogt, Betty Wells.

Agenda
Additions: Christmas Banquet date, Women’s Shelter’s use of Dawson 
Community Chapel for Christmas hampers.
Motion:  Jack moves that we accept the agenda with additions.  
Chuck seconds.  
CARRIED

Financial Report
Charles asks if the cost of painting the interior of the church is reflected in the 
financial report.  Bonnie said we haven’t been invoiced for the painting yet.  The 
cost of the fuel tank hasn’t come through the books yet either.
The cost of levelling the furnace building is reflected in the Financial Report.
Maria asked if honorariums are still being paid out for those who speak on 
Sunday.  Bonnie said that they are but it is something that needs to be caught up.
Motion:  Maria moves we accept the financial report as written.  
Charles seconds.
CARRIED

Pastoral Search
Our feeling was that if Miroslav came here for 6 months as our pastor we would 
like him to focus on specific issues.  Miroslav communicated to John that he 
didn’t think he was gifted to deal with these specific issues and he didn’t feel God 
directing him to our church anymore.  In the meantime Jurek Pilch, who had also 
expressed interest in pastoring here, found employment in Haines Junction.
Jack asked if we had any feelers out.  Bonnie suggested that we contact Bible 
colleges. 

Furnace
Milligan’s Sheet Metal is to start installing the furnace on Oct. 16th (As of writing 
these minutes the furnace is installed).  The cost of the furnace is estimated at 
approximately 
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$15,700.00  This is $1000.00 more than the original estimate.  The increase in 
price is due to a larger furnace size than originally thought necessary (as of 
writing this the installation of the furnace was under the estimated cost because 
they did not have to supply circulation pumps).

Carpet
Maria has checked several times with Frank Kormendy and he hopes to install 
carpet in about two weeks.

Election of Camp Chair
Maria nominates John.  Notes that he has done a good job.
John is willing.  John said that he has been trying to work another person into the 
role as well but so far that hasn’t worked out.
John said there is a team coming next summer for camp from Master’s 
University.  As well there is a speaker recommended for camp that is willing to 
speak all three weeks.

Asia’s Trip to Australia
Various ways were discussed in which we could help Asia with her trip to 
Australia with YWAM.  Bonnie suggested that we use the funds raised at the 
Curling Banquet for Asia.  The church usually gives $500.00 bursary to students 
going to Bible College.  It was thought that Asia herself could give a talk at 
Church and we could take an offering for her.
Motion:  Maria moves that we give Asia $500.00, advance her the money from 
the Curling Banquet, and have her talk at church and people would be able to 
give the following two weeks.
Jack seconds.
CARRIED
Action:  Charles will ask Asia if she will speak at church.
There were some questions after the motion as to whether the funds given to 
Asia through the church would be receipt-able. Charles said he would find out 
more.

Bible Study
We discussed having a Bible Study.  Ian asked if we need to ask the church 
when they are available.  Ian suggested some material from Steve Brown and 
said he would check into it.   
Charles was interested in topics such as prayer and evangelism.  Jack asked 
what the people in our church would be interested in.  Charles felt that the study 
last year was too long for families.
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Action: Ian will make up a questionnaire so we can get input from the church on 
what its needs are.  (as of now the questionnaire has been made up, handed out 
and filled out and is waiting assessment by the board).

Expectations of Leadership
The question was brought up about the churches expectation of leadership.  
Should we be visiting congregants?
Jack said that a leader should be someone who encourages teamwork, and 
motivates people.
Maria mentioned that she had talked to Jeremy, the pastor at Whitehorse Baptist, 
about speaking at our church regarding some of the initiatives they are taking at 
their church. 
John felt the preaching the word is of primary importance.  However If we don’t 
get a pastor soon elders will have to do the job of visitation, special services and 
church discipline as well.  John felt that elders should have authority from the 
church to carry out these tasks.
Action: John took Jeremy’s contact information and will talk with him in the 
coming weeks.

Christmas Banquet
Jack asked why we have Christmas Banquet.  Ian felt that it was a good way to 
connect with the community through service and to teach about the meaning of 
Christmas.
Motion: Bonnie moved that we have Christmas Banquet on December 15th.
Charles seconded.
CARRIED

Woman’s Shelter’s Use of the Church for Christmas Hampers.
Motion:John moved that we allow the Women’s Shelter to use the church for 
Christmas Hampers.
Bonnie seconded.
CARRIED

Meeting called to a close at 8:49 by John Lodder.

Submitted by Ian Nyland, secretary


